Memorials for September 2019

ANTHONY “TONY” ALVES
Harold and Marlene Agresti
Karen and Anthony Alamo
John and Pat Baptista
Marlene Cooper
Paul and Barbara Dompe
Fagundes, Fagundes and Fagundes
Charles and Candice Fernandes
Eleanor Ferreira
Mr. & Mrs. William Fleisig
Richard and Elaine Garcia
Robert Gioletti and Sons Dairy
R & L Gonsalves Farms
Richard and Rosemarie Huntley
David and Dora Isola
Joe and Janice Louro
Margaret Martinho
Charles McPherson
Duane and Linda Ouse
Jerry and Linda Parson
Jim Pecchenino & Staff
Gary and Shirley Potter
Arthur and Ramona Romero
Dave and Pat Starn
Elsie Straits
Turlock Women’s Golf
Gregory and Shirley Vierra

CHUCK CODDINGTON
Joan Hart

HELEN PEARL COTTA
Mrs. Deni Alvernaz
Jim Pecchenino and Staff

ANA DE VILLIERS
Jim Pecchenino and Staff

RICHARD ELSON
Joan Hart
Paul Schaefer
John and Jean Varni

RON GORANG
Dorothy Carlucci
Gary Carlucci

KATHY HOLIHAN
Susan Parodi and Family

GEORGE KIESEL, SR.
Joan Hart
Jim Pecchenino and Staff

MICHAEL KOEWLER
Paul Schaefer

LIVIA LUCKS
Jim Pecchenino & Staff

ALICE MENDES
Mary Lyons
Jim Pecchenino & Staff

MARGE OPSITRIK
Ernie and Elaine Seppi

RICK SCHILTZ
Jim Pecchenino and Staff

JIM MONTOYA
Dorothy Carlucci
Gary Carlucci

RICK SCHILTZ
Jim Pecchenino and Staff

LINDSAY STOKMAN MOORE
Susan and Dallas Dillon
Julie and Keith Early
Joan Hart
Jim Pecchenino and Staff
Jon K Williams
DIANA SUTTER
Jim Pecchenino and Staff

KATHLEEN WESTON
Joan Hart

GERALD ZOLLER
Dorothy Carlucci